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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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Huddle House 10 North Wood Road Bonne Terre, 63628

Walk-In Cooler: Ambient, Gravy, Batter 32, 40, 41

Walk-in freezer: Ambient 0

4-601.11A

7-201.11B

7-201.11B

3-202.15

3-301.11A

 3-301.11A 

Black residue was observed on the deflector inside the ice machine. Food contact surfaces shall be clean
to sight and touch. Please discard the ice from the machine and wash, rinse, and sanitize it's inside
surfaces.

Single use cups were observed stored on a shelf with cleaning chemicals near the ice machine. Toxic
materials shall be stored separately or below food, clean equipment, utensils, clean linens, and single use
items. CORRECTED ON SITE by moving the chemicals.

A can of roofing sealant was observed sitting on top of single use items in the water heater room. Toxic
materials shall be stored separately or below food, clean equipment, utensils, clean linens, and single use
items. CORRECTED ON SITE by moving the roofing sealant.

Two cans of vegetable shortening and 1 can of jalapeno peppers were observed in the dry storage room
with dents on their seals or creased dents. Food packages shall be in good condition and shall protect the
integrity of the contents so the food is not exposed to adulteration of potential contamination. Please inspect
food packages upon receipt and discard or return to the vendor any damaged packages. CORRECTED ON
SITE by discarding.

Raw ground and comminuted meats were observed stored above whole muscle meats (bacon) and raw
whole muscle meats were observed stored above fully cooked food in the walk-in freezer. All raw animal
derived foods shall be stored separately or below fully cooked and ready-to-eat foods. Raw meats shall be
stored in the following vertical order: poultry on the bottom, then ground and comminuted meats, then whole
muscle beef and pork, and fish/seafood at the top.

Raw whole muscle pork was observed stored in the walk-in cooler above ready-to-eat foods.
CORRECTED ON SITE by moving the pork below all ready-to-eat foods.

4/20/19

COS

COS

COS

4/18/19

 COS 

5-205.11A

4-904.11B

4-101.19

6-501.14A

4-601.11C

5-501.113B

The hand washing sink near the warewashing area was blocked by the placement of 5-gallon buckets of
dish washing chemicals. A hand washing sink shall be maintained so that is accessible to employees at all
times. Please move the buckets so they aren't blocking the hand washing sink. CORRECTED ON SITE.

A container of forks was observed on a wait station cart with their handles oriented down in the container.
Knives, forks, and spoons that are not prewrapped shall be presented so that only the handles are touched
by employees and/or customers. CORRECTED ON SITE by by discussion with manager and returning the
forks to the warewashing area.

A cart sitting by the warewashing area was observed with cracks and melted marks in the surface of all of
its shelves. An accumulation of food debris was observed in the cracks. Non-food contact surfaces of
equipment exposed to spillage and that requires frequent cleaning shall be constructed of a smooth
nonabsorbent material that is easily cleanable. Please replace the damaged cart.

An accumulation of dust was observed on a floor fan sitting at the end of the cook line. Ventilation
systems shall be cleaned so they are not a source of contamination. Please clean the fan as often as
needed to prevent an accumulation of dust.

An accumulation of lime scale and green residue was observed on the outside of the ice machine.
Non-food contact surfaces shall be free of residue and debris accumulations. Please clean the outside of the
ice machine.

The lids on the outdoor dumpster were observed open upon arrival for this inspection. Outdoor dumpster
lids shall be kept closed. CORRECTED ON SITE by closing the dumpster lids and discussion with the
manager.
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A line through an item on page 1 of this report indicates the item was either not observed or not applicable.
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Huddle House 10 North Wood Road Bonne Terre, 63628

Delfield 2-Door Freezer: Ambient 3 Sausage patty from grill 182

Delfield 2-Door refrigerator - Top: Amb, Milk 32, 37 Delfield single door ice cream freezer: Ambient 10

Belfield 2-Door refrigerator- Bottom: Ambient 35 Delfield waffle/pancake batter cooler: Ambient, Batter 32, 37

Chicken patty from fryer 173 Gravy in tubs upon arrival (cooled for 1 hour)* 115

Scrambled eggs from skillet 174 Gravy in tubs after 2 hours cooling in ice bath 66, 70, 84*

3-501.14A

3-301.11A

4-501.114C

5-203.14B

Upon arrival for this routine inspection 4 containers of gravy were observed being placed in the walk-in
cooler. The temperature of the gravy was 115F degrees. According to staff, the gravy was prepared
approximately 1 hour prior to placing in the walk-in cooler and it was placed in a prep sink on ice. Potentially
hazardous foods shall be cooled from 135F to 70F within 2 hours. With a temperature of 115F it is unlikely
the gravy would cool to 70F within another hour. CORRECTED ON SITE by returning the containers of
gravy to the prep sink and filling the sink with an ice water slurry to the depth of the gravy in the containers.
After an hour two of the containers had temperatures of 66 and 70. Two others averaged 84F. The two
containers were returned to the stove to be reheated to 165 degrees before restarting the cooling process.

An employee was observed preparing sandwiches with bare hands. Except when washing fruits or
vegetables, food employees may not contact ready-to-eat foods with bare hands. CORRECTED ON SITE by
discussion with employee and discarding the sandwich. The employee washed hands, donned gloves, and
made a new sandwich.

No sanitizer was detected in the sanitizer bucket on the cook line upon arrival. Quaternary ammonia
chemical sanitizers shall be mixed according to manufacturer's instructions. CORRECTED ON SITE by
refilling the sanitizer bucket with sanitizer solution at a concentration of 400 parts per million (ppm).

No backflow prevention devices were observed on the Bunn tea maker, the juice dispenser, and one of
the coffee makers. The other coffee maker has a device that appears to be a backflow prevention device but
it is not an American Society of Sanitary Engineers approved device. A plumbing system shall be installed to
preclude backflow of solid, liquid, or gas contaminants into the water supply at each point of use. Backflow
prevention devices shall meet the standards of the American Society of Sanitary Engineers (ASSE). Please
install ASSE approved backflow prevention devices on the 4 pieces of equipment identified above.
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4-501.11B

4-501.11B

6-501.12A

4-601.11C

4-601.11C

4-903.11A

4-501.14C

The door seal is broken on the bottom door of the 2-door Delfield Freezer and on the righthand door of the
prep cooler. Equipment shall be maintained in good repair. Please replace the broken door seals.

The bottom drawer of the prep cooler is broken and temporarily repaired with duct tape. Equipment
surfaces shall be maintained in good repair and equipment surfaces shall be smooth and cleanable. Please
repair or replace the drawer. NOTE: According to the manager a new drawer is going to be ordered.

An accumulation of debris was observed on the floor beneath equipment on the cook line. Physical
facilities shall be cleaned as often as needed to prevent soil accumulations. Please clean the floor beneath
equipment on the cook line.

Spilled salt and food debris on the lower shelf beneath the coffee maker near the grill. Equipment
non-food contact surfaces shall be free of debris accumulations. Please clean the shelf.

An accumulation of encrusted grease was observed on the outside of several frying pans. Non-food
contact surfaces of equipment shall be free of debris and residue accumulations.

Boxes of single use items were observed in the warewashing area sitting on the floor and on a shelf soiled
with grease and debris. Single use items shall be stored at least 6 inches above the floor and where they are
not exposed to contamination. CORRECTED ON SITE by discarding the potentially contaminated single use
items.

An accumulation of greasy residue was observed on the pre-rinse spray nozzles at the 3-vat sink and the
mechanical dish washer. Warewashing equipment shall be cleaned at least every 24-hours when it is used.
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Huddle House 10 North Wood Road Bonne Terre, 63628

Hot Hold: Gravy, Grits 167, 154 Cooler below bread and carry out boxes: Ambient, Chili 38, 35

Cooler below bread and carry out boxes: Cut Melons 40

Prep Cooler Bottom: Ambient, Corn, Green Beans, Potato 46, 46, 47, 48*

Prep Cooler Top: Diced Ham, Sliced Tomato, Pico de gallo 46, 45, 38*

3-501.16
(A)(2)

4-601.11A

5-203.14A

2-202.11 to
2-202.13

Several potentially hazardous foods in the top and bottom of the prep cooler were above 41F. Potentially
hazardous foods held cold shall be maintained at 41 degrees or lower. The manager tried adjusting the
cooler to a lower temperature but it did not drop as expected. Temporarily corrected by discarding potentially
hazardous foods held in the unit. Time as a Public Health Control (4-hour cold hold) will be used for
potentially hazardous foods held on the top of the prep cooler until the unit is repaired or replaced. Please do
not store food in the bottom of the cooler until it is repaired. Discard potentially hazardous foods held in the
top of the cooler at least every 4 hours until it is repaired.

Dried food debris and residue was observed on several pieces of equipment on the clean equipment rack.
Food contact surfaces shall be clean to sight and touch. Please inspect all equipment after wash, rinse, and
sanitizing to ensure it if free of remaining food debris or other residue. CORRECTED ON SITE by returning
the equipment to the warewashing area.

The pre-rinse spray nozzle at the mechanical dish washer hangs below the flood level of the pre-rinse
sink. A plumbing system shall be installed to preclude backflow of solid, liquid, or gas contaminants into the
water supply at each point of use. For the pre-rinse nozzle provide an air gap by repairing the hose and
retention spring so the nozzle hangs at least 1 inch above the flood level rim of the sink.

A written employee illness policy was not available during this inspection. If Huddle House already has a
written employee illness policy please have a copy available for the follow up inspection. Otherwise, please
develop a written policy based on Sections 2-201.11 through 2-201.13 in the Missouri Food Code.
Alternatively, the FDA Employee Health and Personal Hygiene Handbook may be used by citing specific
pages employees must read and signing a reporting agreement. The Missouri Food Code and the Handbook
are are available online.
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4-601.11C

6-501.12A

An accumulation of grease, residue, and debris was observed portion bag holders sitting on the table by
the 3-vat sink as well as the bottom shelf of the table. Non-food contact surfaces shall be free of
accumulations of residue and debris. CORRECTED ON SITE by cleaning.

An accumulation of residue and debris was observed on the floor and plumbing beneath the mechanical
dish washer and the floor beneath the table by the 3-vat sink. Physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as
needed to prevent soil accumulation. Please clean the floors and exposed plumbing.
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